São Paulo State has approximately 80% of the production of oranges in Brazil within an area of 550,000 ha. This production is intended primarily to produce concentrated orange juice.


11th International Conference on Precision Agriculture Set for July 15-18

The International Society of Precision Agriculture (ISPA) is organizing the 11th International Conference on Precision Agriculture (ICPA) to be held at the Hyatt Regency in Indianapolis, Indiana, USA from July 15th to July 18th, 2012.

Precision agricultural techniques, technologies, and its applications continue to grow across the globe and so does the precision agricultural community. The 11th ICPA is envisioned to be the largest ever with over 600 attendees anticipated from all over the U.S. and from over 50 other countries. The 11th ICPA will highlight significant research and applications in precision agriculture, and will showcase emerging technologies and information management. The conference will offer oral and poster presentations, exhibits, and opportunities for discussion and exchange of information in various aspects of precision agriculture.

IPNI will once again be organizing a dedicated session for practitioners. The “Precision A to Z” track will offer practical advice and training from international authorities on key topics of precision agriculture for producers and professionals. Special registration rates are available for A to Z participants. Registration and other information for the conference can be found at www.ispag.org/icpa.